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The Chinese bobsleigh team, 
led by Putuo athlete Shao Yijun, 
made its debut at the 2018 Pyeo-
ngchang Winter Olympics at the 
four-men bobsleigh contest.

The former shot player 
trained at the Putuo District 
Youth Sports School has become 
the main force of the nation’s 
bobsleigh team. 

Shao, along with his team-
mates Wang Sidong, Li Chunjian 
and Shi hao, participated in sev-
eral international competitions 
in North America and europe to 
qualify for the Winter Olympics. 
Previously, the Chinese team 
had been absent from the tra-
ditional competition due to the 
lack of facilities and the techni-
cal standards of the teams.

“It is a big step for China’s 
bobsleigh team to take part in 
the Olympics,” Shao said. 

The experience gained will 
hold them in good stead for the 
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P
utuo District’s top official has 
pledged to better serve compa-
nies and optimize its business 
environment at the National 

People’s Congress in Beijing.
Cao Liqiang, the Party secretary of 

Putuo said the district government must 
let the companies feel convenient, help 
them solve problems more efficiently 
and offer them the best services.

“District governments should serve 
as the ‘servant’ to immediately respond 
to the companies’ demands, solve their 
difficulties and help their development,” 
Cao said at the congress which ended on 
March 20.

he said the government should use its 
power to drive the vitality of the market, 
while civil servants should strive for the 
happiness of the people and develop-
ment of the companies.

Putuo has made “optimizing business 
environment” one of its top tasks this 
year to lure more multinational enter-
prises, industrial leaders and leading 
startups to make a base in the district. 

It has released a series of new indus-
trial policies, including Shanghai’s first 
“one-stop integrated service platform” 
for companies, to cover enterprise ser-
vices, technological innovation, talent 
training and industrial development, 
which are key to the development of 
enterprises.

The government aims to visit all the 
Putuo-based enterprises during its Big 
Analysis campaign this year, which 
are not only to identify the concerns of 
citizens, but also to improve the general 
environment for doing business.

The government has so far discussed 
almost 600 issues, problems or obstacles 
to overcome during its talks with the 
companies, mainly on administrative 
approval, talent services, government 
support, nearby facilities and guides on 
businesses, investments and informa-
tion gathering.

The Putuo government will reduce the 
number of issues that requires approval 
from the district government. 

According to its plan, the district-
level issues for companies requires no 
approval by June.

The government’s approval process 
will also be speeded up. The approval 
for some industrial projects, for in-
stance, has been cut to the minimum 
of 15 work days from the previous 3 
months. The registration process for 
newly established enterprises will also 
be simplified.

As a highlight, the Putuo government 
has launched the first integrated “one-
stop service station” for new enterprises 
in Shanghai with the combination of its 
existing online service platform and dis-
trict’s administrative service hall.

The companies’ staff only need to 
come to the service hall once to complete 
the necessary application procedures 
and finish other processes online. how-
ever, the government will enhance the 

in-process and the afterwards over-
sight, especially for newly emerged 
industries.

The district government will also 
optimize its policies to better serve busi-
nesses and industries. It has launched 
three inclusive policies to benefit all the 
Putuo-registered enterprises on com-
pany services, technological innovation 
and talent development.

Five industrial policies will support the 
key industries of the district, including 
finance, culture, professional services, 
intellectual manufacturing and robotics, 
as well as online gaming.

The government will improve com-
munications with companies, especially 
those private enterprises. More than 
half of the Putuo companies are in the 
private sector, the largest proportion in 
the city. 

The government will also invite com-
pany officials, citizens and third party 
institutes to evaluate the government’s 
services constantly.

The district will strive to better serve 
professionals working and living in 
Putuo. The government will help better 
accommodate and serve professionals, 
especially on medical services and chil-
dren’s schooling to help them achieve 
in Putuo.

“Putuo is on the key process to transit 
and upgrade, so it is urgent for the gov-
ernment to change its position to relieve 
the burden on the companies, vitalize 
the market and nurture the new drives 
to economic development,” Cao said.

As a national legislator, Cao proposed 
to emphasize on the construction of 
the rule of law in the field of social 
governance. he suggested to refine and 
solidify the good experiences and prac-
tices of social governance innovations 
in various places to form an effective 
guarantee of the rule of law, and truly 
integrate social governance into the legal 
system.

he also proposed to make policies 
at the national level to improve the 
training and incentive mechanism for 
social workers to build a high-quality 
professional team.

2022 Beijing Winter Olympics.
Shao’s achievement is a 

result from Putuo District’s 
long-term efforts to promote 

sports activities among the pub-
lic and build complete sports 
facilities.

The 24-year-old Shao, enrolled 

As part of the efforts, the 
district will continue holding 
popular sports events, such 
as the dragon boat competi-
tion on Suzhou Creek, the 10 
kilometer elite running race 
and the national bridge game 
tournament. Moreover, a series 
of professional trainers will be 
assigned to guide the public on 
various sports. 

The government will also se-
lect some demonstrative sports 
models among volunteers, 
seniors and sports lovers to en-
courage more residents to take 
part in sports.

To make up the shortage on 
sports equipment, the district 
plans to build the Guangxin 
Stadium, Taopu 608 sports 
facilities and the district’s 
swimming center. Walking 
paths, public ball game courts 
and other public facilities have 
been planned across the dis-
trict, according to Zhang.

District pledge to serve business evolution

Putuo’s efforts in promoting sports paying off 
in the district’s youth school 
when he was 12-years-old, after 
taking part in a track and field 
competition among Putuo el-
ementary and middle schools. 

he originally trained as a shot 
player and has won several city-
level championships.

he was later selected for the 
nation’s bobsleigh team in 2015 
due to his strength and sensi-
tivity for the Winter Olympics.

The district government aims 
to create a public service system 
on public sports and exercises 
in all subdistricts and towns in 
Putuo, said Zhang Jun, Party 
secretary of the district’s sports 
bureau. The district govern-
ment has been granted China’s 
“outstanding group” on public 
sports arrangements in 2017.

Zhang said the district still 
had some shortages in public 
facilities, scientific guides and 
social arrangement, which will 
be made up this year.

Chinese bobsleigh team led by Putuo athlete Shao Yijun made its 
debut at the 2018 Pyeongchang Winter Olympics at the four-men 
bobsleigh contest.

District governments 
should serve as 
the ‘servant’ to 
immediately respond 
to the companies’ 
demands, solve their 
difficulties and help 
their development.

Cao Liqiang
Party secretary of Putuo District

Cao Liqiang, Putuo District’s Party secretary, speaks at the National People’s 
Congress last week in Beijing. He was a delegate to the congress. — Zhang Chi


